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Mister greenhorn buckwheater
best listen to our song
cuz ya ain't gonna make it
unless ya tag along

To be a shantyman
ya gotta work real hard
an' ya gotta chew a plug
now drink up—take a slug

Here's a little story 'bout Bug House
a Dark Burley chew packed under M
A Michigan Jumper with his war shoo
He was carrying his balloon
made his way to the saloon
fished out his brass money
set his gaze on a corset and
bought himself a bottle...

A BOTTLE OF WH:
Chippeway Lightning, Tan Bark
Tanglefoot, Red Eye, Smilo, Sti
Hayward Lightning, Morning Star
Rot Gut raw—Hot Slung Liquor,
There ain't no way to get stewed

Sterno Stiff and Skidded
he bagged a batch of rolls
and later picked a fight
with a big burley Blue Nose